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Within a year, a pig heart will be transplanted into a human, Duke
University immunologist Jeffrey Platt told the annual meeting of
the American Heart Association. The first use of pig hearts will be
temporary, he said, enabling patients to live for a few weeks or
months while they await permanent transplantation of a human
heart.
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Pig Heart Transplants For Humans Are On The Way | â€¦
https://www.popsci.com/.../pig-heart-transplants-humans-are-way
In the U.S., about 3,000 people are on the waiting list for a heart transplant, but only
about 2,000 hearts become available each year, according to the U.S. National Heart,
Lung and Blood Institute, which conducted the baboon study.

Humans Have Been Coming to Terms With Pig Heart ...
https://www.inverse.com/article/13876-humans-have-been-coming-to...
Apr 07, 2016 · The mediaâ€™s take on pig-to-human heart transplants is outright
optimistic: Now, weâ€™re talking about being â€œone step closerâ€� to transplantation,
with pig hearts â€œpaving the way.â€� The focus now is on â€œsmashing records,â€�
and â€œsaving people,â€� not the imminent demise of humanity.

Images of pig heart transplant to human
bing.com/images

See more images of pig heart transplant to human

Pig to human transplants | Global | The Guardian
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2002/jan/03/qanda.simonjeffery
Are pig to human transplants necessary? There are currently more than 5,500 people in
Britain waiting for a transplant of a kidney, pancreas, heart, lungs, liver, or a combination
of these organs. On average, adults have to wait more than 500 days for a new kidney.
There is a clear demand.

Scientists are one step closer to using pig hearts for ...
https://www.theverge.com/2016/4/5/11360702/xenotransplant-pig...
Apr 05, 2016 · If successful, this experiment will be the most significant step scientists
have ever taken toward performing a pig-to-human heart transplant â€” a procedure that
doctors say would counteract the ongoing shortage of human transplant organs. About
8,000 people die every year while waiting for a transplant.

Surgeons Smash Records with Pig-to-Primate Organ ...
https://www.technologyreview.com/s/540076/surgeons-smash-records...
Aug 12, 2015 · The human body reacts even more strongly to pig tissue, since pigs are
genetically more distant. All human tests of pig organs have ended quickly, and badly. A
Los Angeles woman who got a pig liver in 1992 died within 34 hours. The last time a
doctor transplanted a pig heart into a person, in India in 1996, he was arrested for â€¦

Pig Heart in Baboon Paves Way for Animal-to-Human â€¦
www.newsweek.com/pig-heart-baboon-animal-human-organ-transplant-444468
Pig Heart in Baboon Paves Way for Animal-to-Human Organ Transplants By Anthony
Cuthbertson On 4/6/16 at 6:48 AM A pig's heart was kept beating in the abdomen of an
immune-suppressed baboon for two years.

Videos of pig heart transplant to human
bing.com/videos

See more videos of pig heart transplant to human

The Future of Animal-to-Human Organ Transplants ...
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/innovation/future-animal-to-human...
The heart failed after 20 days, but it became a gateway for the first pediatric human-to-
human heart transplant a year later. Recently, with genetic engineering, scientists â€¦

Pig-to-Human Transplants on the Horizon - MIT â€¦
https://www.technologyreview.com/s/406651/pig-to-human-transplants...
Oct 10, 2006 · Sachs believes that pig-to-human transplants are the best near-term
solution to the drastic shortage of donor organs. As of September 25, 2006, more than
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solution to the drastic shortage of donor organs. As of September 25, 2006, more than
93,000 people in the United States were on the waiting list to receive an transplant organ.

BBC - Future - Would you accept a pigâ€™s heart?
www.bbc.com/future/story/20140508-would-you-accept-a-pigs-heart
A pigâ€™s heart is anatomically similar to a human, they pose less of a disease risk and
the animals grow quickly, making them an excellent substitute. Crucially, by modifying a
pigâ€™s genetics, Mohuiddin was able to render the transplanted hearts invisible to the
baboonâ€™s immune system.

Pig hearts could be transplanted into humans after â€¦
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/science/science-news/10793958/Pig...
Transplantation using an animal organ, or xenotransplantation, has been proposed as an
option to save human lives, but the challenge has been to stop hosts rejecting donor
hearts. However researchers found that the pig hearts were alive and functioning well
more than year after being grafted in place.
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